Oropharyngeal dysphagia in secondary normal pressure hydrocephalus due to corticobulbar tract compression: cases series and review of literature.
The association and mechanism involved in swallowing disturbance and normal pressure hydrocephalus (NPH) needs to be established. We report a case report where a patient who showed progressive swallowing dysfunction was diagnosed with secondary NPH. Tractography analysis showed corticobulbar tract compression by ventricular dilation. Drainage operation led to the recovery of tract volume with an improvement of swallowing function. We also report ten case series in which secondary NPH was associated with a swallowing disturbance. In these cases, dysphagia also showed improvement after shunt operation. We review the literature regarding the corticobulbar tract and its association with swallowing disturbance and the possible underlying pathophysiological mechanism in secondary NPH. This report highlights that swallowing disturbance may manifest in those with secondary NPH due to corticobulbar tract involvement. Our findings suggest that involvement of the corticobulbar tract may be a possible cause of dysphagia in secondary NPH that may be reversible after shunt operation.